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Prevent the spread of germs and infectious 
disease when handling food product by pro-
moting safe cleaning practices. The Hand 
Wash Timer displays a repeating 20-second 
countdown to provide a visual reminder of 
the recommended time for washing hands. 
It requires no user intervention to operate or 
active and helps employees conform to health 
and safety requirements.

Features

 ■ Runs on two AA batteries with an estimated 
operating life of three years.

 ■ Mounts to any magnetic surface.

 ■ Encourages safe cleaning habits to prevent 
the spread of infectious diseases.

 ■ No user intervention required to operate or 
activate the timer.

 ■ Helps employees conform to the HACCP 
Safety requirement.

 ■ Assures customers that your employees have 
a procedure for healthy standards.

 ■ Demonstrates to local health inspectors your 
commitment to safe cleaning practices in the 
restaurant.

The Correct Way to Wash Hands

1. Wet hands and apply liquid soap.

2. Rub hands vigorously together and scrub all 
surfaces.

3. Continue until the Hand Wash Timer 
completes a full cycle. The soap combined 
with vigorous scrubbing helps dislodge and 
remove germs.

4. Rinse thoroughly and dry hands with a clean 
towel.
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Instructions for Use

Follow these instructions for mounting the timer, changing the batteries, 
and using the timer to properly wash hands.

MoUnTIng THe Hand WasH TIMer

The Hand Wash Timer will mount directly to any flat steel surface with the 
magnetic backing.

NOTE: Thoroughly clean the surface where the Timer is to be mounted 
before proceeding.  Observe the proper cleaning procedures as required. 
Mount the Hand Wash Timer in the location that best suits your operation. 

 1. If desired, use the Universal Mounting Bracket by carefully peeling 
the backing from the adhesive and secure the Universal Bracket to 
the chosen mounting surface.

NOTE: The adhesive is strong. Make certain to center it properly before 
attaching.

 2. Attach the Hand Wash Timer to the Universal Bracket or directly 
to a magnetic surface.

CHangIng BaTTerIes

The Hand Wash Timer comes with two AA batteries installed. These bat-
teries have an estimated operating life of 3 years. In the event the batteries 
need to be changed, follow these steps:

 1. Remove the four screws from the rear of the unit and remove the 
back panel.

 2. Remove and properly discard the two old AA batteries.

 3. Install two new AA batteries. The unit should begin to operate 
automatically.

 4. Re-attach the back panel and secure with the four screws. 

ProPer Hand WasHIng TeCHnIqUe

 1. Wet hands and apply liquid soap.

 2. Rub hands vigorously together and scrub all surfaces.

 3. Continue until the Hand Wash Timer completes a full cycle. The 
soap combined with vigorous scrubbing helps  
dislodge and remove germs.

 4. Rinse thoroughly and dry hands with a clean towel.

ProBleMs WITH THe TIMer?

If you experience any problem with your Hand Wash Timer, contact the  
manufacturer immediately at 877-392-7854 (Toll Free in the U.S. and 
Canada) or at 630-784-1000 (outside the U.S and Canada).

CleanIng THe TIMer

To clean the timer, wipe it lightly using a clean, dry towel.  Do NOT sub-
merse the timer in water.  Do NOT wash it in a dishwasher. This will void 
the warranty.


